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It’s that time again, time to 
not only renew your AMA, but 
also to pay MAM Dues.   

CULB DUES 

CLUB DUES 
 

2015 CLUB DUES 
  

SINGLE MEMBERSHIP: $50 annually  
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP: $55 annually 
JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP: $20 annually  

(19 years old or younger) 
ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP: $50 an-

nually 

   The MAM club meetings dates 
have been changed back to the 
first Tuesday  of each month 
and the the meetings will now be 
held at the MAM Flying Field. 

 
MAM BOARD MEETINGS will be 
held on the Tuesday before the next 
regular MAM Meeting.  Meeting 
Time is 6:00 PM and everyone is in-
vited to attend. 
 

 

Meeting Location & Date 

Changes 

 

MAM 2015 EVENTS 

   
  MAM Open House, Club Picnic     
  June   13th  
  Chair - Steve Bueschel 
 
  MAM June Club Picnic & Fun Fly     
  June   27th  
  Chair - Shawn Edgell 
 
  The Library Kids Program  
  July   7th  
  Chair - Steve Bueschel 
 
  ND State Fair Parade 
  July 18th  
  Chair -  Steve Bueschel 
 

  AMA National Model Aviation Day    
  Aug 16th  
  Chair - Dave Kolnes 
   
 2nd  Annual  Dakota  Territory  
 RC  Fly-In  
  Aug  21-23 
  Chair - Dave Kolnes 
   

 

2015 MAM OPEN HOUSE 

We are also in need of pilots, 
concession workers, and mem-
bers to interact with visitors 
during the Open House.  
Please let Shawn and Steve 
know if would like to help out. 

http://www.minotaircraftmodelers.org
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MAM Member Shawn Edgell, stands for a photo with his Align Trex 550 

SHAWN EDGELL IS THIS MONTHS  

“MAM MEMBER SPOTLIGHT” 

http://www.minotaircraftmodelers.org
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WRITTEN BY: MAM Editor 

 
Shawn's first RC flying experi-
ence was in the summer of 
2005. He purchased a Blade CP 
from Aeroport Hobby Shoppe 
that resulted in his first " not a 
good" experience.  His first flight 
only lasted for about 5 sec-
onds.  On this maiden flight, he 
got about 3 feet off the ground, 
rolled the heli hard to the right 
and was left with a pile of parts 
on the ground.  Shawn picked 
up all the pieces and put them 
on a shelf in his garage where 
they remained for many 
years.  It wasn't until 2012 that 
he gave hel i 's  another 
try.  Shawn purchased a Blade 
Mcx.  Being a coaxial helicopter, 
Shawn ended up having many 
hours of enjoyment flying during 
the winter months.  From that 
point on, Shawn dabbled with 
small indoor heli's during the 
winter months.   
 
In the early part of 2014, Shawn 
met fellow MAM member, Dave 
Kolnes.  Dave brought in a 
Blade 180 QX and it immedi-
ately had Shawn’s atten-
tion.  Shawn was so impressed 
with the stability and how easy it 
was to fly.  In April, Shawn un-
der went surgery on his tailbone 
that resulted in a long recover 
period.  Duriing this time Shawn 
was not able to participate in 
some of his previous summer 
hobbies such as motorcycling 
and boating.  To past the time 
while in recovery, Shawn bought 
Phoenix RC simulator and spent 
the first 3 weeks learning to fly.  
Shawn would watch instructional 
videos on youtube and practice 
on the simulator.  Once he was 
able to walk again, on Dave's 
recommendation, Shawn be-

came a member of the AMA and 
MAM.   
 
The first couple visits to MAM 
Field really drew Shawn into the 
hobby.  The members that I in-
teracted with were very welcom-
ing and helpful.  A MAM mem-
ber had a Trex 550, which was 
the largest helicopter that 
Shawn had seen in per-
son.  Shawn states that he re-
members watching this member 
fly circuits and Shawn immedi-
ately knew that he wanted to 
learn how to fly a collective pitch 
helicopter.  Soon, Shawn pur-
chased a Trex 550 and was 
soon able to fly basic circuits 
with this large heli. Shawn says 
that his second attempt at flying 
collective pitch helicopters could 
have easily ended up like his 
first attempt...a short lived pile of 
parts, but it was a major suc-
cess!   
 
Shawn tells me that his first 
plane was a Parkzone Vision-
arie.  Flying a plane was much 
different than flying a helicopter 
and for  Shawn was more relax-
ing but also more challeng-
ing.  Throughout the summer, 
Shawn purchased many heli-
copters and airplanes.  The 
hobby really consumed Shawn.  
He spent many hours this past 
winter practicing on both Phoe-
nix and Real Flight. Shawn still 
continues to watch instructional 
videos on youtube and try new 
things.  It gets very frustrating at 
times Shawn says, but also very 
rewarding when the pilot is able 
to learn new skills. 
 
Over the past year, Shawn has 
learned many lessons.  From 
hooking up batteries to a parallel 
board to conducting pre-flight 

checks.  So far this season, 
Shawn has lost 2 of his favorite 
aircraft.  The first was his Han-
gar 9 Phoenix 7.  I was on his 
6th flight.  Prior to this flight, 
Shawn checked the voltage on 
his receiver pack which read 
fine on his tester...but not the 
case.  As he was circling around 
for his landing, the battery pack 
ran out of juice.  Shawn lost all 
control of his plane as it hit nose 
first.  Lesson learned: Check 
how many MaHs each flight 
uses on the battery and ensure 
the batteries are charged regu-
larly or topped off between 
flights.  His second was his Trex 
550.  Shawn was practicing ba-
sic circuits low to the 
ground.  As the helicopter got 
into a uncontrollable wobble 
which Shawn was not able to 
recover from.  Lesson learned: 
Keep enough altitude to correct 
mistakes. 
 
Shawn cannot single out one 
event yet that really stands 
out.  Shawn says that each visit 
to MAM Field or club events are 
new adventures. Shawn enjoys 
meeting and talking with mem-
bers.  Shawn also enjoys pass-
ing on his growing knowledge of 
the hobby and as our club mem-
bers did and continue to do for 
Shawn.  One of the most re-
warding experiences for Shawn 
is assisting with the setup and 
flight of new models.  It is a true 
sense of accomplishment 
watching a pilot takeoff and land 
their new aircraft. 
 
In past hobbies, I have belonged 
to other groups and clubs and 
can honestly say that MAM has 
by far been the best. From a day 
of flying, BBQ's, club events to 
conducting field maintenance 

http://www.minotaircraftmodelers.org/newsletter/index.html
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LEFT: Shawn gets some 
help and advise from 
fellow MAM member Erik 
Nelson during Shawn’s 
Trex 550 flight.  Picture 
taken during the 2014 
MAM Open House. 
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BELOW: Shawn fly’s his 
Trex 550 at the lake dur-
ing the 2014 winter 
months. 
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MAM MEMBER Meeting Minutes 
June 2, 2015 

 
8 members present 
  
May meeting minutes read and approved; Motion - Ray Lilliquist and 2d - Andrew Olson 
Treasurers report read and approved; Motion - Steve Bueschel and 2d - Jeff Grenfell 
   
Vice President Shawn Edgell had several items to discuss; 
Shawn discussed member participation vs having a flying field, having good events vs bad events and what it takes to 
put on both.  
Shawn also discussed several ideas to increase member participation such as club cook outs and other social events, 
photo’s for the news letter, and progress of projects within the club.  
  
Old Business 
  
Steve Bueschel discussed the progress of Open House planning; just about what is still required is Pilots to fly with the 
public.  Cassey will not be able to work the concession stand.  Other club members came forward to fill the vacancy. 
  
Field prep...........seems as though all is falling in line as we grow closer to the Open House 
  
Pic Nic after Open House will happen. 
Cleanup after the event plan 
Member monthly social on 27 June  
 
State Fair Parade...........Wayne and Steve are continuing the planning for this 
  
The Car Track planning is being discussed by Andrew Olson and Shawn.  Andrew has volunteered to take the lead on 
this project. 
Wayne has a line on a deck for the track to use as a platform for racing 
  
New Business 
  
Shawn discussed the Safety rule regarding charging and storing LiPo Batteries in the club house 
discussion was made recommending line 14 be amended, increasing the amount of 5 aircraft airborne at a time to 7. 7 
members in favor of change, 1 opposed 
  
Shawn announce that we have 1100 gallons of water, the internet is up and running, the bathrooms are cleaned. 
Discussion was made to start hauling our own water, making us independent of a supplier. 
  
Field Cleanup still has to happen; getting rid of the stuff that has been sitting static and removal plans. 
  
Discussion was made on the purchase of a new mower; purchasing a Cub Cadet vs a John Deere each in commercial 
grade.......motion to purchase the John Deere was made by Second By Andrew Olson all member s voted unanimously 
for John Deere, Motion carried 
  
Next topic is recovering the funds spent on the new mower: Special Assessment, Member donations...tabled to next 
month 
  
meeting adjourned  

 
 

 

EDITORS NOTES:  A Board Member Meeting for June 2015 was scheduled.  However due to 
only 2 of 9 Board Members being present, it was cancelled. 
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JULY 2015 Meeting 
 

When:  TUESDAY, June 7th 
 

Where: MAM Flying Field 
6:00 PM 

MAM FLIGHTLINES 
Roger Harper 
900 9

th
 Ave NE 

Minot, ND 58703 

 

JUNE 2015 Board Meeting 
 

When:  TUESDAY, June 23rd 
 

Where: MAM Flying Field 
6:00 or 7:00 PM 

 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO ATTEND 

 


